GLOBAL MOBILITY

TRAVEL DATES
April 20–May 4, 2024

PROGRAM DATES
April 21–May 3, 2024

This hospitality study tour spans across breathtaking cities in France and Germany. During this 14-day adventure, you will be immersed in numerous cultural experiences and see world-famous icons in each of the locations. You will experience first-hand the historical impact and modernization of various cultures, cuisines, and beverages through the best of European hospitality. The result is a rich understanding of the intricacies of each culture giving you an immediate advantage in your resume and interviews for potential employment. After successfully completing this study tour eligible students will receive a course credit.
PROGRAM FEE
• $5,300 CAD (subject to change based on final participant numbers)
• All students may be eligible for up to $1,650 from the Global Mobility bursary

Program fee includes:
• Roundtrip airfare
• Accommodations (double occupancy)
• Some meals as per final itinerary
• Ground transportation
• Entrance fees as per final itinerary

Participant responsibility:
• Passport & visa expenses (if applicable)
• Travel/medical insurance (if not already covered by SA)
• Meals not included above
• Gratuities, souvenirs, personal purchases

ELIGIBILITY
• Open to all Hospitality & Culinary students
• Passport with at least 6 months validity beyond trip end date
• Meet all entry, exit and re-entry requirements for France, Germany, and Canada

REQUIREMENTS
• Attend mandatory pre-departure orientation at George Brown
• Complete and sign all mandatory mobility forms

FUNDING
• Students may be eligible for the Global Mobility bursary or the Global Skills Opportunity (GSO) scholarship
• GSO project funding is open to all domestic students but will prioritize Indigenous students, students from low-income backgrounds and those with disabilities
• Please contact Aida Viveiros at aviveiro@georgebrown.ca for more information

APPLICATION
• Email vwroblew@georgebrown.ca for application
• Submit $1,000 non-refundable deposit to the School of Hospitality and Culinary Management by the deadline